
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR CANCER RESEARCH
Meeting held at Washington, D. C, Mag 2, 1910

Spontaneous Cure of Carcinoma.
Db, Gutiirie McConnell, St. Louis: Carcinomatous

growths without doubt do undergo regression, both spontane¬
ously und after operations that do not completely remove the
tumor. This may be duo to the formation of connective tissue
with necrosis and absorption of the cancer cells. Spontaneous
disappearance is frequently seen in the tumors of mice. It
also probably occurs more often in human beings than is
realized. In the histologie examination of mouse tumors the
more ncorotic portions ure in the immediate neighborhood of
areas of hemorrhage, indicating that there may be some

relationship between the two. The cells-of all animals may
be able to elaborate protective substances that enable them to
resist infection. In mice it has been found that those which
have recovered spontaneously ¡ire. immune to further tumor
inoculation. It is well known Hint ninny cells possess the
power of forming ferments or enzymes which can bring about
the destruction of protcid bodies. Many of these cells, when
separated from their normal position, may undergo aiifolysis
us u result of the action of elements set free by Ihe degener¬
ative changes. Petry has shown that the autolytic ferments
nre particularly active in carcinoma. In the mechanism of
protection against the invasion of foreign cells, two factors
are concerned—one, the protective ferments of the invaded
body; the other, the enzymes of the tumor cells capable of
exerting an autolytic action. Theoretically, cancer might
be controlled either by increasing the activity of the body
enzymes or by enhancing the power of the autolytic ferments
of the tumor coll. The regression of tumor nodulos muy be
due to Hie setting free of autolytic ferments as the tumor
cells die from imperfect nutrition,
That recovery does occur, is shown by the reports of numerous

observers. This is shown particularly well in the easesofMackay
and of llodenpyl, ill which the two patients, who hud enrcinonia
of the breast with extensive métastases and. were apparently
on the point of death, regained their health almost completely.
This occurred after marked collections of Huid hud appeared
in the pleural and abdominal cavities, respectively. It would
seem that these fluids contained some substance Hint would
bring about the destruction of the tumor cells. This uns

clearly shown by the experiments of llodenpyl, who first
injected the nscilio fluid from his case into mice that had
been inoculated with cancer. As a result of this, the tumors
underwent necrosis and either diminished in size or completely
disappeared, lie then employed the same methods in human
beings with similar results, the effect being very much the
sume whether the fluid wns injected into the tumor, into the
adjacent tissue or into a, vein. In no instance did any tissue
in the body, other than the tumor, show the least reaction
niter the injections, nor were any systemic effects lnnuil'est
oven nfler large venous infusions. Ilodcnpyl's experiments
inilicuto that there is some substance present, in this proteid
exúdate that exerts an active influence on the growth. The
curativo action of the serum-in these instances of regression
of malignant growths is apparently not so much of an anti¬
toxic nature as it is that of a lysis of specific cells.

Studies on Immunity in Cancers of the White Rat
Dit. Y. Levin, New York: This research consisted in the

treatment of animals by various methods in order to cíenle
n condition of immunity to cancer growth, without the nssisf-
nnce of living cells. The first series of experiments consisted
in the treatment with arsacetin. Forty rats were treated for
six weeks by hypodermic injections, first every two days und
(heu every four days, of 1 c.c. of 4 per cent, solution of arsace¬
tin, Three weeks after beginning of treatment, tumor was
inoculated. The results were negative. In Hie next series
twenty animals received an injection of sodium oléate, fol¬
lowed by an inoculation of tumor. The tumor took in 77
per cent, of the I rented animals' and in 100 per cent, of the
controls. While the results ure not absolutely positive, they
Indicate that sonic influence of lipoid substances may be found
in subsequent studies.

A great deal better results were obtained by treatment
with auiolyzed liver tissue of the rat, before and after the
inoculation of the tumor. Of the CO treated animals, the
tumor took only on 34 per cent., while it took in 85 per cent.
of the controls. In the next series of experiments nn abdomi¬
nal incision was made in a rat, and nil the vessels of the
spleen wore ligated. The animals were inoculated with tumor
either before or after the operation. This method was used
because sufficient spleen tissue cannot be obtained from a

white rat for the usual method of autolysis. The results
showed that the immunizing influence of such a ligated spleen
is not as strong as the influence of autoly/.ed liver injected
suboutaneously, and also that it has no effect if the operation
is performed after the tumor is inoculated. Furthermore,
in the course of a study of the different phases of atreptic
immunity, the unexpected result was obtained that rats may
bo immunized, by treatment with normal mouse tissue, against
.subsequent inoculation of rat tumor. Of the'40 animals thus
treated, the tumor took in 37 per cent, only, while it took in
OU por cent, of 40 control animals.
'Ihe most important conclusion which may be reached from

this series of experiments is that this immunization cannot
be due to life activities of the coll, but may also be obtained
by treatment with enzyme-like constituent substances of the
cell.
Dr. Richard Weil, New York: I am not certain as to the

difference when you use autolyzed tissue or non-autolyzed
tissue. All such tissue is immediately invaded by leucocytes,
mid the ferments of leucocytes break it up in tho same way
as do autolytic ferments. The question is whether there is
any theoretio or fundamental difference in autolyzing tissues
before you inject them or in permitting I hem to be auto¬
lyzed by injection. Another question is with regard' to the
normal process of absorption of tumors us regards immunity
in rats. Is there autolysis in these tumors? Are they broken
up by white cells, or do they simply disappear? Is there a

preliminary autolysis, or is there invasion by white cells, or
are they simply absorbed by some process which we are not
able to explain 1

DB. Y. Levin: Tissue aseptically removed from one animal
und put into the skin of another animal undergoes autolysis.
Ehrlich and Bash ford assort that it is the living cell that
immunizes, und their proof consists in crushing and freezing
the cell. In order to prove that their negative results were
due to too severe an injury to the cell, I produced the autolysis
outside the body, and then produced immunity. As for the
influence of leucocytes on autolytic ferments, autolytic ferments
and endocellular ferments are not identical. Autolytic fer¬
ments are liberated on the death of the cell or immediately
after its death, while, most probably, intracellular ferments
are there before the cell dies. If you will put liver in the
thermostat for a week or ten days, you will find proteolytic
reaction, indicating the presence of enzymes, although you
will have no living leucocytes there.

Transplantation of Retrogressing Tumors

Dbs. A. Stbicki.eb and Leo Loeii, Philadelphia: Having
observed that a certain number of transplanted tumors retro¬
gressed spontaneously after an initial period of growth and
that the number of such retrogressing tumors can be increased
considerably and at will, if the tumor mal erial before inocula¬
tion is experimentally decreased in virulence by subjecting it
in the test-tube to the influences of certain chemical und
physical injurious factors (heat), we examined the power of
growth of such retrogressing tumors after transplantation into
new hosts. In the mouse, we found that after transplantation
retrogressing tumors grew on the whole less vigorously than
well-growing tumors; but they sometimes grew, and it was
found that they may recover their full virulence, sometimes in
the first generation, sometimes Inter. In eleven control exper¬
iments in which 47 dogs were inoculated with growing tumors,
tumor growth resulted in 31 dogs (approximately 00 per cent,
positive results), in four experiments in which four retro¬
gressing tumors were inoculated in 13 dogs only two growing
Illinois were obtained, and one of those two tumors soon retro¬
gressed spontaneously (approximately 15 per cent, positive
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results). In such retrogressing lymphosnrcomata we also
found that, nt least in (ho curlier stages of retrogression,
mitoses may still be present in the tumor cells, notwitlistnnd
ing the retrogression.
The results obtained in transplanting such tumors prove

undoubtedly that retrogressing tumors are on the whole weak¬
ened in their capacity for growth, und Hint, the decrease in
the virulence of such tumor cells varies in different cases, 'this
does not exclude the possibility that at early stages of retro¬
gression oi- under otherwise very favorable conditions, n good
tumor growth may even be obtained after transplantation of
retrogressing tumors. After further transplantation a recovery
of virulence muy hike plnce. The weakening of the cells of ret¬
rogressing tumors suggests that certain injurious substances
circulate in the body fluid of animals which arc (ho bearers
of such tumors, notwithstanding the fact Hint it may be
impossible to prove directly the presence of such substances.

Preliminary Results Obtained by Treating Cancer with
Ascitic Fluid

Dr. S. P. Beebe, New York: The lluid used in these experi¬
ments wns obtained from a case of cancer primary in the
breast with métastases in the liver. The progress of the dis¬
ease had at all times been slow, but since the production of
the ascitic lluid there bus been no progress nt nil. The patient
has been in good physical condition and has, as far as can be
determined; Buffered in no way from the presence of the malig¬
nant condition. The physical and chemical characteristics of
this fluid have been the subject of investigation and reports
will appeal' later in regard to them.

The cuses which have been treated with this fluid number
nineteen—one intestinal cancer, six of uterine cancer, five
breast cancel, three cuses of epil helioma of the jaw, one

cancer of the prostate, three cancer of the esophagus. The
reaction of the patient to the injections is an individual one.

It varies with each patient, and with tbe same patient from
timo to time. In 80 per cent; of tbe cases considerable im
provemoiil. locally and generally, may "be expected. In no

instamos lias there been any result which would load one to
expect a cure. The I'uvornble ell'ects have been ns follows:
Relief from pain, diminution of hemorrhage, and secretion
from the tumor mass when it, has been located on a mucous

surface, increase in weight und appetite, marked improvement
in the general physical condition. In 25 per cent, of the cuses

Ihere has heen u cessation of growth on the part of the tumor,
und in u few it luis appeared that the tumor has actually
diminished in size. The serum hns been given by subcutaneous
injection in the flunk und lumbar regions in doses varying from
111 (o 125 o.e. The size of the dose and frequency of adminis¬
tration are determined by the reaction, both local and gen¬
eral. The local reaction in the tumor has been present in
practically all cases' that have taken ns much as 50 to 75
o.e. of Hie lluid nt daily intervals. If the publicity given to
these observations results in the heterogenous use of ascitie
fluid in the treatment of cancer, much linrni will probably
result.

DISCUSSION

1)11. IlieilAlU) Weil: I would like to usk Dr. Heche whether
lie is able ((> stule Hint I lie lluid used recently is fully ns

potent ns that which was lirsl used. Also, would it not be
Wise at this time to emit ion invest igators against the use of
considerable nniounts of this uscit.ie fluid, in view of the
tendency to produce softening? I would like to ask if any
Observations have been mude with nscilic lluid from persons
without cancer.

Db. Leo Loeii: I would like to ask Dr. Boebo whether in
transfusing blood of other dogs into tumor dogs, the blood of
dogs in which tumors have retrogressed is more potent Iban
Ule blood of normal dogs?
Db. Jaaies Bwinqi I hnvo hud an opportunity to follow

sonic of the cuses denied by nscilic scrum, und may say that
1 have never seen the results equalled by nny ol her method of
internal medication. \\C have tried lo lest, as ninny scrn as

possible, and Dr. Beebe has reported on the results of a mine
her of tliese. both cuncerous and non-cancerous. However, it
seouis to me that the estimation of therapeutic results by '

variations in the size of the tumor is an extremely uncertain
method'. We have for some years been able to reduce the size
of tumors by a number of method«, and with effects which at
first seemed favorable. Yet oilier dnlu musí be considered in
estimating therapeutic effects, especiolly when the diminution
in the size of the tumor is produced rapidly. We are not
justified in concluding thuf reduction in size is n wholly favor¬
able process. I inproveinenl in the general condition' of the
patient, regardless of the size of the tumor, bus been observed
in some cuses, und is a favorable tenture of the serum treat¬
ment. There ure u grout many pitfalls to be guarded againstin this treatment, and I would express the same opinion as
Dr. Beebe has given us to the extent to which it may be relied
on. At Hie same time, it may be claimed that it opens up an
interest ing field of study,

DR. Harvey I!. (Iaylord: I recently hud ¡i pleural exudnlo
from a case of stationary carcinoma in a woman who had
resisted recurrence eight, years after operation, followed by
recurrence. This pleural exudnlo vvus tried on a primary
mouse enneor. and it, wns found that when injected in large
closes, 1/10 of the body weights nil of ten primary mouse
cancers retrograded somewhat. The serum produced n definite
renction in these I iiinors after from 18 to 24 hours, evidenced
by the mice biting at their tumors ¡mil their becoming dis¬
tinctly warm and edeinafoiis. Two of Hie smaller tumors ret¬
rograded absolutely. Those removed for examinai ion showed
.rked edema und liypereniia ul the margins of the tumors.

Db. EUWABD II. Iîisi.ey: I tried the use of a number of
fluids, such as hydrocele, chest-transudnles und uon-cuiicerous
ascitic, fluid. In several cancer mice (he Illinois became
smaller under treatment with hydrocele lluid. Hydrocele lluid
wns tried also on a patient with enneor of (he rectum, und for
the first two or three days the patient felt better mid the
tumor had softened, but the improvement wns only temporary,,There uro four lluids which uro used right along. One is fon,
a cancer of the liver nnd contains a little bile. I have hud lo
use this in very small doses, 5 to 1(1 minims. Two lluids are
inn,, cancer of Ihe ovary. These lluids I have used constantly),three times a week, on a series of (en patients und they show
very interesting results. 1 think it. is largely psychic 'wilb a

great many of fhese people. J have given as large a dose us
00 e.c. Without nny const itutionul renction. Most of the
patients state that immediately after injection there is local
swelling of the tumor, will, some hendnche. und possibly chill.
These lluids hnve nil been tried on mice first. I propose to I rv
other lluids and keep on with them ns new patients present
themselves. All patients ¡is yet treated have been inoperable.J)R. BeeiiU: The lluid wo liuve used conies Iron, curious types
of cases. There is no question that these lluids ought m be
used with a good deal of caution. If the impression should get
abroad among medical men not acquainted with ihe details of
(he subject (hut, this is ¡in instance where "n little does good.
more would be better," ¡nul i hey should use large quantities,
they would do a grout deal of harm; Por this reason I empha¬size the necessity of being cautious in the use of any liuninn
fluid, and also with each palienl. Susceptibility varies. Ill
every case the treatment should 1„. begun with a very small
dose, gradually increased.

In regard to Dr. Loch's question, it is my impression that
the blood of dogs which have spontaneously recovered is bettor.
In regard to Dr. Weil's question, I cannot answer that yet with
any degree of satisfaction to myself, but it is my belief, and I
thing it is brought mil by Ihis series of cuses, that the eliylous
lluid bus not ill any Way diminished its potency, und (hut. it
gives the best results. A curious fact, as Dr. Ewiic stated« is
that ¡ill of tlieso patients gained in weight. | know one liasgained 2tr pounds. One, a corpulent subject, bus complained of
the gain in weight. As to the signifieanne of this reactionlocally in the tumor', we do not know how much that moans.

Cancer Among American Indians and its Bearing on the Ethno¬logic Distribution of the Disease
Du. Y. Levin: The American Indians residing in the United

States lend themselves peculiarly well to such nil invest ¡¡ml ion,
since the United States government considers this race aswards of the nation and consequently keeps prnclieully a
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record of each individual member. At ouch reservation or

agency there resides a government physician. Of the 130
physicians thus employed, data wore obtained from 107. The
practice of these physicians covers a population of 115,455,
and during a time ranging from a few months to over twenty
yours, and only 24 cases of cancer were encountered during
the investigation. Thus cancer is extremely rare among the
Indians, and this rare occurrence cannot be apparent, since it
is impossible to suppose Ihnl eases of dent h fr. enncer could
have escapad the notice of the government physician, nor did
the investigation show any difference in length of life between
the American Indians und their white neighbors. The only
explanation, then, that muy be given of these results is that
racial characteristics, which comprise not only the ethnologic
difference in the structure of the body, but also the difference
in the environment, the mode of life, etc., must play an im¬
portant part in tho causation of cancer.

A Transmissible Sarcoma of the Common Fowl
Dr. Peyton Bous, New York: This is a report of the first

iiviiui tumor that has proven transplanhiblo to other individu¬
als—a spindle-celled sarcoma of the ben, which has thus fur
boon propagated to its fourth tumor-generation. Success has
I.n mude possible by the use of fowls from the intimately-
related, pure-blood stock in which Ihe growth was found. Mar¬
ket-bought fowls of similar variety and appearance, though
probably not of pure blood, have shown themselves insuscept¬
ible, as have fowls of mixed breed, and pigeons and guinea-
pigs. The percentage of successful transplantations has been
small, but in the individuals developing a tumor its growth
has been fairly rapid, and it bus attained huge size before
obviously affecting the health of the host. Young chickens
si.i more susceptible than adults. The rciiiociilntion of fowls
once negative has always failed to result in a growth. Hislo-
logieally. the tumor is a characteristic sarcoma, and it has
remained true to type throughout the transplantations. It is
inliltralive and destructive. As a rule, it, undergoes widespread
coagulation-necrosis at its oenter, and the thin rim of living
tissue is not unfrequeiitly myxomntous. Metostasis (to the
heurt) bas been once observed. Experiments to determine
whether the growth may be transmitted by cell-fragments
have not yet been done. At best, it is difficult to propagate.
Repeated bactériologie examinations, including tesis for acid-
last bacilli, have given negative results. In its general be¬
havior, so far as tested, this avian tumor closely resembles
the typical mammalian neoplasms that are transplnntable.

The Chemistry of the Melanins of Tumors
Db. Carl L. Alsiiero, Washington: Some years ago I had

occasion to study a melanotic sarcoma of the liver secondary
to a choroid tumor of the oye. Inasmuch as melanin-like com¬
pounds may be formed by the notion of enzymes, I undertook
to investigate the question whether or not this melanotic tumor
contained oxidizing enzymes callable of converting aromatic
compounds into melanin-like bodies. I was able to find that
tumor extracts formed pigment from pyrocatocbin, but not
appreciably from tyrosine. In view of the finding in my case,
and the wide distribution of the oxidizing enzymes, it is doubt¬
ful whether ibis fact bus much significance from a diagnostic
point of view.

Influence of Heat on Tumor Cells
Dits. Ellen P. C White and Leo Loeb, Philadelphia: In

continuation of the former experiments of one of us we studied
the ell'ect of beat on tumor cells in a quantitative manner and
from various points of view. We heated the tumor material
uniformly to 44 degrees in (lie test tube during variable
periods. We found that the effect of heating varied approxi¬
mately proportionately to the period of exposure up to a cer¬
tain maximum when the influence became rapidly more intense.
The curve of decrease of virulence under the Influence of heat¬
ing is accompanied by a similar curve indicating the number
of retrogressions, which increased proportionately to tho length
of exposure to a certain point and then increased more rapidly.
In originally weakly-growing tumors the relative effect of boat¬
ing is not greater than in tumors that before the heating grew

'

more vigorously. An increase in the energy of growth directly
following low degrees of heating has not been observed. A
summation of the effects of heating through a series of genera¬
tions docs not take place. The decrease in virulence is trans¬
mitted only to a limited number of cell générations. Gradually
a recovery takes place. This proves an unexpected degree of
elasticity which the tumor cells possess. To ¡in unusual extent
they nre able to recover from injuries which they received.
This is a new argument in favor of the statement published
nine yours ago by one of us, namely, that many fuels render
probable the assumption that somatic colls, of which Hie major¬
ity of tho tumor cells represent a modification, are potentially
immortal, On the other hand, through long-continued heating
through many generations the resistance of the tumor cells
to moderate degrees of heating does not take place. Neither
nn active immunization of the tumor cells, nor a selection of
the naturally more resisting cells is noticeable.

STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN
Ci.ilg-fourtli Annual Meeting, held in Milwaukee, June 22, 1910
Under the Presidency of Dr. Edward Evans, La Crosse '

Officers Elected
The officers elected were named in The Journal last week,

in the News Department.
Medical Education and Medicine

Db. Epwabd Evans, La Crosse: The university must
educate the public to know the great value and possibilities
of modern medicine. Within a few years the free medical
course has developed into the school of medicine. The state
hygienic laboratory is doing vastly increased work in state
medicine. A thorough course for medical health officers will
soon be offered. In the universities the complex problems of
state medicine must be solved. Tbe department of health
should be a department of the university. The university
can do much for medical education where the medicnl school
is an integral part, by maintaining high standards of entrance,
by the inspiration of productive scholarship and by the
financial support of the medical department. The work done
in the medical school at the University of Wisconsin the
first two years is of the highest order. Here we may hopeto see a groat post-graduate school in medicine.
Medical inspection of schools should be compulsory. Indus¬

trial colleges should be inspected by the state. Water, milk
and food supplies should bo supervised. The infectivo dis¬
eases, especially the so-cnlled social diseases, should be, ifpossible, eradicated. Proper vivisection should be uncom¬
promisingly supported.

Human Pancreatic Juice
Db. II. C. Bradley, Madison: Human pancreatic juice in

its normal form has been rarely attainable. In the case
under considération an opportunity offered for its examina¬
tion for six successive weeks, owing to a temporary fistula. The
physical and chemical characteristics of the juice were deter¬
mined from day to day. And contrary to general teaching
the juice was found seldom to bo alkaline with sodium bicar¬
bonate. Contrary to general belief pancreatic juice is pro-teolytic before it reaches the intestines; and the pancreatic
juice of one animal will activate the pancreatic juice of an¬
other animal that flows inactively. The enzyme trypsin was
found to activate itself within 48 hours to a week.

DISCUSSION

Du. Wilhelm Becker, Milwaukee: It is fairly well deter¬
mined that it is merely atmospheric air, or the carbonic acid
in the intestine, which activates tho enzymes.
Db. A. S. Loeveniiabt, Madison: Nothing has been thus

far proved as to the nature of the activation of the pancreatic
juice that comes about on standing; it is, perhaps, due to
hydrolysis or some combination between the enzymes and
some other unknown constituent of the juico.
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